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The school year that zoomed by….

We value your input. Contact information is located on the CRTA website:
calgaryretiredteachers.org. We will try to get back to you in 72 hours.
Editors: Myrna Eichhorn, Marlys Glass, Mary McDougall

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Brian Scott

This past year has been a time for change: working from home, online schooling, contacting others by Zoom and, of course, the health restrictions in travel, gatherings, masks,
social distancing and lockdowns. We have had to adapt to these changes in hopes of defeating COVID-19. Plans for re-opening have now been released by the government. We
can only hope that things will open up without a fourth wave.
What will the new normal be? Certainly the workplace will never be the same. I suspect
that working from home, at least part of the time, will be the new normal for many.
Some meetings will continue to be on Zoom or other meeting media to allow discussion
without having to travel. Most of us have developed a greater appreciation for the little
things we have been unable to enjoy during the pandemic such as hugging our grandchildren and other loved ones. Receiving the COVID-19 vaccine will be a BIG step towards
enjoying the new normal.
CRTA has had to adapt as well. Our in person activities had to be cancelled. Fortunately,
thanks to the Steppin’ Out Committee, Steppin’ Out Reimagined, with Zoom presentations, was very successful. I suspect we may still have some Zoom presentations even
after we are able to resume in-person activities. CRTA Movie Night on Zoom was also
enjoyed by many. This may return in another format in the new normal.
The CRTA Board of Directors met via Zoom May 20 and will continue to monitor the provincial opening so that we can resume our in-person activities when it is safe to do so.
The CRTA Annual General Meeting will be a Zoom event on June 24 starting at 10:00 am.
Information for registering for the AGM was sent in an email blast on May 22. Registration opens June 1. At the AGM the audited financial statement will be presented and the
Board of Directors will be elected. An agenda, minutes of the 2020 AGM and the proposed slate for the Board of Directors will be sent out by email to the registrants.

Nominations for the Board of Directors may also come from the floor. Please consider volunteering. Registrants, other than the members of the Board, will be entered into a draw for a free CRTA membership. Two prizes will be awarded.
The ARTA Board of Directors met May 25/26 via Zoom followed by a virtual retreat
May 27. In addition to the sessions, Alberta’s Economy In 2021 and The Key To
Connection, participants met in small groups in breakout rooms, which allowed further interaction with each other. As you are aware from our email blast, ARTA’s
Pension and Financial Wellness Committee organized a three-part financial seminar
for ARTA members. The information and links can be found on the CRTA web site
under News. The ARTA Wellness Challenge will continue until June 30, at which
time registrants submit their number of active minutes for their best 30 days since
April 1 to Linda Manwarren at lindam8484@ gmail.com. Linda will submit our
branch totals to ARTA.
The last year has been a tough go for all of us. We look forward to when we can
spend time together without masks and being socially distanced from each other
and being able to travel. This will come, but in the meantime it is important that
we do our part by continuing to follow the pandemic health measures.
Stay Safe. Stay Well. Stay Active.
Brian

Who:

CRTA

What: Annual General Meeting
Where: Zoom, registration begins on June 1
When: June 24 meeting room opens at 9:30am; meeting begins 10am
Why: You will learn a bit about the workings of the CRTA. You have an opportunity to visit with other members. Your name will be entered into a draw for a
free membership. (2 prizes)

Reading Test
I cdnuolt blveiee taht I cluod aulaclty uesdnatnrd waht I
was rdanieg The phaonmneal pweor of the hmuan
mnid
Aoccdrnig to rscheearch at Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it deosn't mttaer in waht oredr the ltteers in a wrod are, the
olny
iprmoatnt tihng is taht the first and last ltteer be in the
rghit pclae The rset can be a taotl mses and you can
still raed it wouthit a porbelm. This is bcuseae the
huamn mnid deos not raed ervey lteter by
istlef, but the wrod as a wlohe.
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‘riting Test
If I ever
use “there”
instead of “their”
and “your”
instead of “you’re”
in the same post,
I’ve been kidnapped
and I’m signaling
for help.

‘rithmetic Test

?

How many masks do
you have hanging
from your rear view
mirror?

F

SOS

Recollections:
Problem

Paul Demers

Solving
Author and lecturer Leo Buscaglia once talked about a contest he was asked to
judge. The purpose of the contest was to find the most caring child.

A four-year-old child lived next door to an elderly gentleman who had recently lost his
wife. Upon seeing the man cry, the little boy went into the old gentleman's yard, climbed onto his lap, and just sat there. When his mother asked him what he had said to the neighbor,
the little boy just said, "Nothing, I just helped him cry."

This is an eyewitness account from New York City, on a cold day in December, some years
ago: A little boy, about 10-years-old, was standing before a shoe store on the roadway, barefooted, peering through the window, and shivering with cold.
A lady approached the young boy and said, "My, but you're in such deep thought staring in
that window!"
"I was asking God to give me a pair of shoes," was the boy's reply.
The lady took him by the hand, went into the store, and asked the clerk to get half a dozen
pairs of socks for the boy. She then asked if he could give her a basin of water and a towel. He
quickly brought them to her.
She took the little fellow to the back part of the store and, removing her gloves, knelt down,
washed his little feet, and dried them with the towel.
By this time, the clerk had returned with the socks. Placing a pair upon the boy's feet, she
purchased him a pair of shoes.
She tied up the remaining pairs of socks and gave them to him. She patted him on the head
and said, "No doubt, you will be more comfortable now.”
As she turned to go, the astonished kid caught her by the hand, and looking up into her face,
with tears in his eyes, asked her, "Are you God's wife?"

Rear View Mirror: True and False

JoAnn Stimpson

1. Canada only got its own flag 100 years after it became a country — on
February 15, 1965.
2. Part of Canada is on Mars... kind of. A crater on the planet was named after the town of
Gander, Newfoundland in honour of its efforts in space research.
3. The famous Canadian interjection "eh" is actually listed in the Canadian Oxford Dictionary as a valid word.
4. Quebec manufactures more than 77% of the world's maple syrup.
5. Some of the world's most popular superheroes were conceived by Canadian minds, including Superman and Wolverine.
6. Only in Canada could it go from minus 19C to 22C in an hour! (Pincher Creek, Alberta in
1962. Look it up!)
7. As much as Canadians love hockey, it's actually not the national sport — lacrosse, a First
Nations' game, is.
8. Hawaiian pizza was actually invented by a man from Ontario, not by the Hawaiians.
9. At the Bay of Fundy in Nova Scotia, you can run on the sea bed, but you have to make it
across before the 100 billion tons of water rush back!
10. Up to 30% of Canada is covered in trees and thick forest.
11. Canada has been invaded twice by Americans — both in 1775 and 1812.
12. Old Quebec is still walled off and is a UNESCO World Heritage site.
13. The lowest temperature ever recorded in Canada was in Snag, Yukon Territory at minus
63C.
EH !
14. The official phone number for Canada is 1-800-O-Canada.

Rhymes

Myrna Held A Little Lamb
When I was 25 years old I quit my teaching job, sold my '74 Monte Carlo and
purchased a one way ticket to travel Down Under.
After spending a few months there, I linked up with two Australian girls who I
met in Europe four years earlier. The three of us flew over to explore New Zealand for a couple months. At one point we applied to work at a sheep station
located on top of a mountain. During the day we had to traverse up and down
the steep mountain, herding the lambs to a corral where we helped dock their
tails. Up until then I thought Mary Had A Little Lamb and a little tail to go with
it. This nursery rhyme leaves me seeing “read”.
ME!

Recess Snack

Cowboy Cookies
Mix together: 2 eggs, 1 cup margarine, 1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix in dry ingredients: 1 cup brown sugar, 1/2 cup white sugar
Then:

2 cups flour, 1/2 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon baking
soda, 1 teaspoon baking powder

Mix in 2 cups oatmeal.
Mix in 1 cup raisins and 1 cup chocolate chips.
Bake @ 350 degrees for 12-15 minutes.

ME!

Shared by a CRTA member

‘rt

Sandy Orsten

Calgary Retired Teachers’ Art Show and Sale
The COVID problem created a challenge for our group to present the annual art show
and sale by retired Calgary teachers and other contributors. We are now presenting our
art work in the newsletter and look forward to the possibility of operating our annual
show next year. Any teachers not presented in this newsletter have the opportunity of being in future ones as we collect their work. Please forward a couple pieces of your work to
Ruth Hill by email at ruthhill@telus.net. Looking forward to seeing you at the next show
March, 2022.

It’s About Country Life Lois Facca

Summer Time Linda McClelland

Passing Prairie Storm David Harrison

Window View Sandy Orsten

The Kettle’s On Gail Langley

Snowed Fran Porter

Fuchsia Janet Peach
Medley Sue McIntyre

Remarkable Research

Lila Mydlarski

Over 80 years ago in Greece, 60,000 Jews lived peacefully in Thessaloniki.
It was a valued and vibrant community.
Most of these Jews worked at the port of Thessaloniki to the point that it
was closed on Saturday or Shabbat, the Jewish day when religion forbids
working. Everyone hung out and liked each other.
On September 2, 1939, with the outbreak of World War II, this peaceful
community would one day feel the terror of the Nazis. On April 6, 1941
Hitler invaded Greece in order to secure his southern front before
launching the famous Operation Barbarossa and his great offensive
against Russia.
Of the 60,000 Jews in Thessaloniki, around 50,000 were exterminated at the Birkenau concentration
camp. The massacre of the Jews of Greece was brief but intense. Very few escaped. Among the survivors
there was a family known as Bourla.
After the war, in 1961, a son was born into this miraculous family who survived the camps. His parents
called him Israel – Abraham. He grew up and studied veterinary medicine in Greece. A brilliant student,
Abraham got his doctorate in reproductive biotechnology at the veterinary school of Aristotle University
in Salonika.
At the age of 34, he decided to move to the United States. He changed his first name Abraham to Albert
and met a Jewish woman named Miriam who then became his wife. Together they had two children.
In the United States, Albert was integrated into the medical industry. He progressed very quickly and
joined a pharmaceutical company where he became Head Manager. From there, Albert rose through the
ranks to become Chief Operation Officer before obtaining his appointment as CEO of the company in
2019.
Throughout 2020 Albert decided to direct all the efforts of the company to try to find a vaccine against a
new virus which had just struck the world. He expended great financial and technological efforts to
achieve his goal. That same year his work paid off and the WHO (World Health Organization) and US government authorized his company to produce the long-awaited vaccine.
Today this vaccine is being distributed in several countries including Germany. Ironically, this vaccine
which will save the lives of millions of people around the world was developed by a little Jew from Thessaloniki, son of Holocaust survivors. That is why Israel became the first country to receive the vaccine in
memory of his grandparents and his parents who gave birth to Israel-Abraham Bourla known today as
Albert Bourla: CEO of Pfizer!

Reading and ‘riting

Bev Cumming

Calgary

Through The Eyes
Of
Writers

On the morning of March 3, Shaun Hunter took at least sixty people on a literary journey through Calgary’s history from as early as Fiddler’s 1792 journal. As a young person
Shaun was convinced that literature was only created in Eastern Canada. The books that
she read were more real to her than her hometown, Calgary, which to her, seemed to be
a literary wasteland.
Through myths and facts about Calgary, Shaun demonstrated that the city has a notable
history represented by a considerable body of literature from frontier times to the present. Calgary is shown to be much more than the world of cowboys and oil tycoons.
Although The Stampede has a prominent place, beyond that, Calgary is demonstrated to
be a “complex, layered and surprising place”.
This literary history is made up of novels, stories, poems and essays about a city of
change. With its extreme weather, its rollercoaster economy and its rich history, writers
have been able bring the city to life. They have revealed that Calgary is much more than
the obvious. Through writers’ eyes over the years, we were lead to discover the depth
and importance of the Calgary literary experience.
Shaun’s excitement about her research into Calgary’s literary history was evident as she
guided us through the years. The following list will provide us with many reading ideas.
Also you may find on line the literary map of Calgary that Shaun has created to show
the diversity of the literature available.

Eye Opener Bob -- Grant MacEwan
The Travels -- David Thompson

Note: Many of these are excerpted in Shaun’s
book Calgary Through the Eyes of Writers.

The Law Marches West -- Cecil Denny
A Trip Round the World -- W. S. Caine
From Ontario to the Pacific by the CPR -- Mrs. Arthur Spragge

Pictures of Canadian Life -- J. Ewing Ritchie
The Shadow Riders -- Isabel Paterson
The Magpie’s Nest -- Isabel Paterson
Plainsong -- Nancy Huston
Tom Three Persons -- Yvonne Trainer
My Name is Shield Woman -- Ruth Scalp Lock
Oil Patch Quartet -- John Ballem
Whipstock -- Barb Howard

The Lion’s Mouth -- Caterina Edwards
Love Minus Zero -- Lori Hahnel
Monoceros -- Suzette Mayr
High School -- Tegan and Sara
Detective Lane mystery series -- Garry Ryan
Juliet’s Answer -- Glen Dixon
Journal of a Journey Over Land from Buckingham House to the Rocky Mountains in 1792&3 -- Peter Fidler
“A Woman’s Impressions of Calgary” in The Colonizer – Agnes Ballantine

Canada West -- Frederick Niven
The Flying Years -- Frederick Niven
Restlessness -- Aritha van Herk
419 -- Will Ferguson
Johnny Chinook -- Robert E. Gard
Printed Word anthology
Retour à Calgary -- Bernard Gheur

Reading Revelations

Marlys Glass

I attended the Zoom session on Calgary writers and writings about Calgary and being a
little obsessive about reading, I decided to work through the list we were presented.
Some of the books are inaccessible, as they can only be used in the library, and the libraries are closed right now, but others have provided a delightful surprise.
The first on the list is Eye Opener Bob, about local legend Bob Edwards, and it reads like a who’s who list of early Calgary names.
Bob was a private person, but with a strong sense of community,
and always stood up for the underdog. His wit and humour are
celebrated in this recounting of a life well lived. The book was
published in 1957 and is a frank biography of a real person with
many foibles and idiosyncrasies.
The Travels had to come from the warehouse and has been seldom accessed by readers, which is sad, because it taught me two
very important lessons.
David Thompson was indentured to the Hudson’s Bay Company
when he was 14 years old and was sent to Canada from Scotland.
On 23 December 1788 he fell down a riverbank while hauling a
sled of meat breaking his tibia. He was confined to a cradle bed for more than three
months and couldn’t walk for eight months. Thompson writes that the accident “by the
mercy of God turned out to be the best thing that ever happened to me.” A surveyor
happened to be at Cumberland House at the same time and taught David the trade.
David spent the greater part of his life after this mapping out the Canadian Shield and the
Prairies right up to the Rocky Mountains.
Lesson #1 - Be prepared to see the blessing in sometimes tragic circumstances!
From 1845 to 1850 while in his late seventies and early eighties, he composed the narrative he called his Travels and this is a definitive work chronicling the peoples and flora and
fauna that he encountered on his journeys across Canada.
Lesson #2 – It is never too late in life to begin some new endeavour and to create something that the world needs!

Recollection

Kathy Newman

As March snow falls muted the attempts of an
early spring, Dr. Cameron Clark brought reassurance that
muted memories are mostly normal. On Friday, March 26,
the CRTA facilitated a Zoom presentation for over 80
participants by Dr. Clark, a Clinical Neuropsychologist with a
Calgary practice.
Dr. Clark reviewed the memory process which includes encoding, storage and retrieval
before telling us about six different types of memory: semantic, immediate, recent, remote, prospective and procedural. Speaking to each of these, Dr. Clark reiterated his
primary presentation goal which was to reassure participants that memory is more than
just one thing and that not all changes are bad. Normal forgetting is not the same as
Dementia which is an umbrella term including: Alzheimer’s , Parkinson's, Vascular Disease and Lewy Body Disease; all of which are the result of progressive brain disease.
Many factors can influence memory but some of the most effective safeguards against
memory loss are physical exercise, cognitive engagement, positive attitude towards aging, relaxation, diet and medications.
Dr. Clark can be contacted at: cam@sharpthinking.org or by subscribing to his newsletter at sharpthinking.org

Rocking Your Garden

Mary Checkley

Perennials ~ Plants of the Year

Alpine Betony

Glory of the Snow

With a colorful summery scene of her own garden as her background, Jane Reksten virtually entertained and informed 55 households on March 16 with perennial plant pictures
and information. Jane was manager of Old's College botanical gardens and greenhouses
for over eight years. She is currently the Head Gardener for Lougheed House.
She explained that “Perennial Plant of the Year” was originally an American tradition that
had followers worldwide. However, their chosen plants were suited for Zone 5-7 climates
and would not survive in our Calgary zone 3 climate. Consequently, the Calgary Horticultural Society decided to have their own nomination with plants that would thrive in our
locale. The perennial of the year would be a herbaceous perennial which comes back each
spring from the roots. The committee would also consider ease of growth and maintenance, cost and availability.
The first Calgary perennial was named in 2008. Jane then
named all the winners through to the 2021 choice which
was Alpine Betony. She also discussed the Bulbs of the
Year from 2019 (when this category was established) to
2021. The choice for 2021 was Glory Of The Snow. Further information on these plants can be found on the Calgary Horticultural Society’s website.
Jane kindly answered questions from the audience and
left us all with our green thumbs twitching and our minds
racing as we started planning our own gardens for 2021.
Thank you, Jane, for an uplifting and informative presentation.

Lorraine O’Neill’s
spring garden coming
to life

Refreshing...

Mona Robertson

The Art of Wine Tasting

On March 31, as part of the “Steppin’ Out
Reimagined” series, 38 households were treated to an enlightening session by noted Calgary
sommelier Laurie MacKay. Laurie invited us to “Zoom Travel” to Europe for a unique
“Old World” wine tasting experience. She started with a short lesson on the art of
wine tasting and then explained how wine tasting can be broken down into four basic
steps – color, nose, palate and body/finish. The hardest part of the wine tasting
turned out to be waiting to try that first wine! It was a Hungarian Brut, HUNGARIA
GRANDE CUVEE. Many of us had never tasted a Hungarian wine before. We learned
that many years ago Hungary rivaled the best of European wine makers but the rise of
Communism changed the Hungarian wine scene dramatically. Lately there has been a
resurgence of Hungarian wines. Laurie gave us a detailed lesson on how to properly
open a sparkling wine to prevent anyone being injured by a flying cork. (Did you know
that more people are killed every year by flying corks than by shark attacks?) We all
used our wine tasting steps to sample the wine and I think that the vote was unanimous – this wine was a hit!! Our next offering was a French Beaujolais, GEORGES DUBOEUF BEAUJOLAIS-VILLAGES 2018. This wine was a lighter bodied red wine which we
all agreed was very easy on the palate. As part of the overall experience, Laurie suggested pairings of cheese and fruit to accompany the wines. Laurie was an enthusiastic
presenter who expertly answered our many wine questions. What an enjoyable and
informative session! More information about wines and wine tasting can be found on
Laurie’s website at Soul Vines.
On a personal note, I’d like to say a big thank you to the
CRTA as I was the lucky recipient of the wine draw!

Rebuild and Restore

Elaine Westlake

30 enthusiastic members joined up for a six-week
Chair Yoga class with Beth Brookwell after being
treated to a one-time yoga session as part of the
CRTA Steppin’ Out Reimagined program. That single class was my first introduction
to any type of Yoga, but I was enthusiastic to try more.
New terms such as: Namaste, Mountain pose, Sun Salutation, Cat Cow, Five Point
Star, Triangle pose, Salutation pose and Shavasana soon became familiar ones.
Beth’s classes were full of ongoing positive responses from her, encouragement and
great explanations as she clearly demonstrated moves or suggested alternate ones.
She continually encouraged us not to overextend or push too hard and she kept reminding us to breathe and to keep our shoulders down. (I caught myself holding my
breath with shoulders raised more than once!)
The pace of Beth’s classes was easygoing, slow, methodical and careful with an emphasis on relaxation. We worked systematically through all body parts from the top
down. She talked about mindful breathing, explained the link between balance and
having strength in the legs. She talked about mind body connection, reminding us
with words like “posture tall - back strong” and mentioned the importance of having
strong hands as well as strong arms and shoulders. I loved her reminders to drink
lots of water and that twisting is SO good for the body. I enjoyed stretching up and
then down as we visualized picking up apples!
By the time we arrived at the last 10 or so minutes of the class and
began Shavasana, I did indeed feel more relaxed and peaceful after a
good work out. On a few occasions as I wrapped myself in a cozy
blanket and closed my eyes, I even fell asleep for a short while!
Thank you, Beth for an excellent chair yoga session.
Namaste

Rejuvenate

Elizabeth Galatiuk

On April 12, 40 people participated in a Steppin’ Out session
on "How to be Healthy in the Spring: Teaching from the Ancients" lead by Dr. Kim Duncan. Dr. Kim, a practitioner of Traditional Chinese Medicine and acupuncture, has diplomas in
Doctor of Traditional Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture and
Traditional Chinese Medicine from the Calgary College of Traditional Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture.
Spring is the time that the wood element of our Qi (of the five
elements fire, earth, water, wood, and metal) rises out of the
depths in our body after being submerged for the winter. The
wood element is associated with the liver and gall bladder and influences motivation,
planning, and follow through. This is a time for us to prepare for transition and to
grow.
The session was filled with tips and tools on how to cleanse our bodies, balance our
wood element and maximize our physical, emotional, and spiritual energy. Top among
the tips is eating well, sleeping well, getting out in nature, and planning a spring adventure. Along with acupuncture, these actions will lead to a healthy, balanced life.
For more information and tips visit Kim Dunlop’s website: www.kimdunlop.com

Reducing Stress

Lois Facca

28 households came together on April 28 to enjoy a session under the Steppin’ Out Reimagined umbrella. It was
exciting to join Sharon Falconer in a Wellness & Laughter
Yoga session. Prior to learning about laughter yoga, Sharon was a clown performer, but she decided to teach in
2012 and has been busy doing Laughter Yoga classes ever
since. She’s very talented!
While we spread laughter throughout the rooms on zoom, our cores became
stronger, stress was reduced, immunity was increased and cardiac health improved. All that laughter was good for the brain; increasing serotonin levels
while having so much fun doing it. We learned various strategies that we can
practice at any time such as: mirror, cell phone, high 5, milkshakes, lion pose,
breathing boxes, the penguin walk and using laughter cream.

The session was brought to a close with strengthening affirmations and a
calming meditation. Several participants stated that their stress levels
dropped many points and everyone was very relaxed by the end of that
hour.
WE ARE AWESOME. YOU ARE AWESOME. I AM AWESOME.

Registry For Organ and Tissue Donations

Marilyn Zelenka

On Thursday, May 20, Shauna Caffey, Donor Coordinator of Southern Alberta Organ and Tissue Program,
enlightened 18 members about Organ and Tissue Donations. Following are some of the facts presented:

Tissue donations include cornea & sclera, heart valves
(most in demand in Canada), skin, tendons, ligaments
and bone (which is ground into chips to be used in orthopaedic and dental surgeries). Contra-indications
for tissue donations are people 81 years or older or
suffering from infectious diseases (HIV, hepatitis, and
antibiotic resistant organisms).
Organ donations include heart, lung, liver, kidneys,
pancreas, and intestine. Contra-indications for organ
donations are HIV and metastatic cancer.
In 2019, across Canada, there were 3053 transplants
with 4419 people still waiting. 250 deaths occurred
while on the wait list. There is an increased demand due to our ageing population.
The Alberta Organ & Tissue Donation Registry welcomes online registration. Shauna
emphasised the importance of discussing your wishes in this area with family members.
There is a documentary on organ donation called “Vital Bonds” produced by The Nature
of Things. It can be viewed on CBC GEM. “Vital Bonds” gives viewers access to the
powerful real-life human stories of organ donation in Canada.

Rewind

Ron Jeffery

CRTA Night At The Movies
The last two movies viewed on movie night were Hachi with 42 households participating and Atanarjuat Fast Runner with 46 households. One advantage we all felt was
not having to drive anywhere; the event was free and the food was as good as you
wanted it to be! (You did the cooking!!)
Our intent is to repeat and perhaps grow the event next fall – either continuing online
or perhaps in person with a real dinner and night at the movies.

On The Road Again….

Ron Jeffery

Travel WILL return.
The CRTA will work to provide virtual info sessions and webinars over the next few
months from our travel partners. We also hope to have a Steppin’ Out travel day in
September or October with our travel partners: Collette, Trip Merchant, Merit etc. –
virtually for sure and perhaps in person.
A plan is in the works for Merit Travel to host an online session for a month long stay
in Portugal and Italy. The goal is a February 2022 departure for Portugal and March
2022 departure for Italy.

PLEASE CHECK THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TRAVEL ADVISORY WEB SITE FOR UP TO
DATE DESTINATION AND TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS AND ADVICE.
https://travel.gc.ca/travelling/advisories
For current insurance and travel coverage be sure to check with your provider. For
ARTA members the website is https://www.arta.net/news-events/travel-adventure/
travel-insurance-confidence/
Stay safe; get vaccinated when you can; keep up to date on the latest travel information and stay tuned!

Report On Long Range Plans 2020-2021
590
members
September

October

Grey Jays

7

Senior Walk

Grey Jays

8

Art Workshop

Jigsaw Puzzle Swap
Art Workshop

ARTA info

5

12
10

38

12

Book Exchange

10

November

Calgary By Foot

30

Snowtime Like Recess

Ukulele

10

Midnapore
Happiness

December

Movie

41

Movie

February
Asia

32

Cooking

47

Chair Yoga

Writers

38

Weeders

Memory

70

Bonjour
Movie

58

62
38

44

60

Winers

Movie

65

Elton John

46

Mental Fitness
March

38
30

January

Beach Party

15

April

55

42
80

May

Laughter Yoga

28

Organ Donation

Acupuncture

40

Legacy

Chair Yoga
Movie

46

30

15

18

Survey
Says...
Success!

Response to Long Range Plans
Sandi Grassick

229
Free registration on line

68 %

Not interested in Zooming

32 %

Morning or afternoon

83 %

Activities

34

Last July, in the earlier months of COVID, CRTA sent out a survey regarding possible
online activities. 229 members either totally or partially completed the survey.
- 68% of the respondents indicated they would consider registering for online activities, “if the cost was nominal” or “free of charge.” Thanks to the New Horizons Seniors’ Grant, we were able to offer all online presentations and workshops “free of
charge.”
- 32% of the respondents indicated they “probably would not register for a ZOOM
presentation”. Did any of our members change their minds as the COVID restrictions
went on into the fall, winter and spring months?
- Over 83% indicated that they preferred morning or afternoon sessions. With the
exception of movie nights, all of the sessions were scheduled for mornings or afternoons.
We received many interesting and diverse suggestions for activities and programs, with
the more popular themes of interest being Health & Wellness, Local History, Fine Arts,
Travel and Book/Movie Discussions. Sessions covering all of these themes have been
presented with the added bonus of musical entertainment.

Rewards

Oops, no photo, no high school
grad. I entered university as a
mature non-matriculated student.
The matriculation requirements
were waived once I successfully
completed five courses. BEd and
MA photos came later.
Helena
Wilson

Sandi Grassick

Graduation June 1965 Nellie McClung Collegiate,
Manitou. Manitoba

The only photo taken of my graduating class
was a retake taken minutes after completion
of a chemistry exam. How bizarre to be dressed
up in formal attire writing an exam! Unfortunately, the town photographer had forgotten to
put film in her camera during the graduation
ceremony.
I was to meet my date at the entrance of the
town hall and he was not only late for the ceremony but drunk. Thank goodness he wasn't one
of the graduates and he later disappeared. The
gong show continued…

Convent of the Child Jesus Grade 12 Graduation,
North Battleford, Saskatchewan Myrna Eichhorn

Ron Jeffery, Class of 69
Bathurst Heights High School,
Toronto

Our grad was at Casa Loma (a real castle!)
with the theme Strangers in the Night.
There was a live orchestra. We all knew
the words to the Sinatra song….and true
to the lyrics….I can’t remember who I
took to the prom! (My wife informed me
it wasn’t her!!)

Reconnecting

Lost and Found
Devra Sullivan has lost contact with colleagues working at Lord Shaughnessy High
School after retiring in January 2000. Would
love to hear from you on occasion of her 90
birthday May 21, 2021.
haywardcandy@gmail.com

Mail a
card to
Devra

Email a
message to
Devra’s
daughter

Devra Sullivan
Rosewood Village
711 Indian Rd. N.
Sarnia, Ont.
N7T 7Z5

University of Alberta offers a number of free online courses
https://www.ualberta.ca/admissions-programs/online-courses/index.html
Virtual tours of museums, parks (USA), and other interesting places
https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2020/03/16/social-distancing-free-virtualtours/5060244002/
Current cutting-edge research in many different fields,
https://www.zooniverse.org/
Local gardening information. You need to be a member to access some information, but you can
request a weekly e-newsletter.
https://www.calhort.org/

Your Turn
Chapter 4

Send the M Team somethin’ to share in the September newsletter to
m.e.five@shaw.ca

Fourth quarter report : Senior continues to show enthusiasm throughout the
COVID pandemic despite the continued challenges but must remember to exit the
vehicle while wearing a mask, stand 6 feet apart in a line up and memorize the
telephone number for visits to the restaurant.
During the summer months Senior is also encouraged to write in
a journal and share it in the September newsletter.

Date due: August 1, 2021
Assignment : Answer the question
below in 150 words or less.

What was your favorite
summer while you were
in university?

Thank you to all who contributed to the June Review. See you in September.

Last Word

You
Senior
2020-2021

Let Us Take A Moment To Remember The Colleagues Who Passed Away Recently
The following names are collected by Susan Chivers and Ena Beunder mostly from the obituary
column in the Calgary Herald . If we have missed someone, please do not hesitate to contact:
Ena Beunder:
cbeunder@shaw.ca or
403-288-3895

2020
James Angus McLellen

June 16

Sharon Ruth Honeychurch

April 25

Viktor Sokolosky

October 10

William Salyha

April 27

Gerald Crowdis

April 15

2021
Philip Campbell

February 21

Sharon Lynne Faas

May 1

Margaret Anne Constable

February 21

Donna Lee Rose Selinger

May 3

Margaret Elaine Templeton

March 27

Joseph Audia

May 8

Nestor Nicholas Kelba

April 11

"A hundred years from now
it will not matter
what my bank account was,
the sort of house I lived in,
or the kind of car I drove.
But the world may be different, because
I was important in the life of a child."
Dr. Forest E. Witcraft

